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Yahoo news latest headlines news

With just three days left until the election, President Trump's enemies see new opportunities in solidly red states. The Lincoln Project, a conservative-led political action committee dedicated to eroding President Trump's support among Republicans, announced Saturday that it is buying over $1 million of ads in Georgia, Montana and South Carolina in the final days of the
presidential race. Ron Steslow, a veteran GOP consultant and Lincoln Project co-founder, said the fact that these states could go against Trump shows how badly the president is doing across the country. New Jersey prosecutors said a police officer sent sexually explicit messages to an 18-year-old woman. New Jersey police officer Damien Brosart faces multiple charges and
could lose his job if convicted, according to state prosecutors. Brosart sent the messages a few hours after the woman's arrest, according to prosecutors. A Democratic congressman told Hunter Biden's former business partner, Tony Bobulinski, that he would defend him from attacks calling Bobulinski a partisan hack for his decision to make public allegations about the Biden
family's foreign business dealings. Democratic representative Ro Khanna sent an email to Bobulinski, who has donated to Khanna in the past, wishing him well and saying she vouched for him that it was never a partisan hack in our interactions and they have talked about putting the country above the party, Fox News reported. Tony, I hope you're doing well. A 72-year-old man in
England was killed by a herd charging cows that made him the second such victim to die in just 10 days in the country. The incident occurred at about 11.45am on Friday, September 11, when Northumbria Police received a report that a man, then identified as 72-year-old Malcom Flynn of Carlisle, had been seriously injured by a herd of charging cows near Thirlwall Castle in
Northumberland while out walking with a friend. An investigation was then launched [and] we are trying to locate a number of witnesses believed to be in the area at the time, Northumbria Police said in a statement released two weeks after Flynn's death on September 25.The ballistics report from kentucky state police regarding the Breonna Taylor shooting could not determine
that Taylor's friend shot one of the officers who released a barrage of 32 bullets into her apartment in her apartment. in her apartment, contrary to the statements made by the Advocate General, in accordance with files obtained by ABC News. In an interview with ABC News, Steve Romines, one of the attorneys for Kenneth Walker, said that the Kentucky State Police's ballistics
report could not determine that Kenny's shooting is who struck Officer [Jonathan] Mattingly. , Officer Myles Cosgrove and former police officer Hankison's death was based mainly on the fact that Walker fired first in the fatal confrontation. Retired Colonel Terry Virch spent more than seven months in space, serving as a NASA astronaut, conducting spacewalks and commanding
the International Space Station. On the ABC News Perspective podcast, Virts told ABC's Cheri Preston that he dealt with a lot of isolation while traveling in space. Texas Gov. Greg Abbott issued a disaster declaration for Brazoria County Sunday after Naeglera fowleri, a potentially deadly amoeba, was found in the water supply town of Lake Jackson. Authorities said the Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality was working with officials with the city of Lake Jackson, the Texas Department of Emergency Management, the Texas Department of State Health Services, the Centers for Disease Control, and the Environmental Protection Agency to resolve the issue. President Trump's former campaign manager and current senior campaign adviser, Brad
Parsley, was detained Sunday night by Fort Lauderdale police after allegedly threatening to harm himself at his home in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, ABC News confirmed. The news was first reported by ABC News affiliate WPLG. With just three days left until the election, President Trump's enemies see new opportunities in solidly red states. The Lincoln Project, a conservative-led
political action committee dedicated to eroding President Trump's support among Republicans, announced Saturday that it is buying over $1 million of ads in Georgia, Montana and South Carolina in the final days of the presidential race. Ron Steslow, a veteran GOP consultant and Lincoln Project co-founder, said the fact that these states could go against Trump shows how badly
the president is doing across the country. New Jersey prosecutors said a police officer sent sexually explicit messages to an 18-year-old woman. New Jersey police officer Damien Brosart faces multiple charges and could lose his job if convicted, according to state prosecutors. Brosart sent the messages a few hours after the woman's arrest, according to prosecutors. Wauwatosa
Officer Joseph Mensah, who is black, has been cleared of any criminal offense in all three cases. Former federal prosecutor Steven Biscopic issued a report in early October saying Mensa should be fired because the risk of killing a fourth person and exposeing the city to liability was too great. Milwaukee County District Attorney John Chisholm, who cleared Mensah at the mall
shooting, agreed that Mensah compromised. With just three days left until the election, President Trump's enemies see new opportunities in solidly red states. This week's deadly police shooting of Walter Wallace Jr. has again raised questions about the effectiveness of police procedures when involving people with mental health Officers, like the public at large, have different
views. The letter from Archbishop Carlo Maria Viganò, a former Vatican ambassador to the US and outspoken opponent of Pope Francis, struck many of the favorite themes of the pro-Trump conspiracy theory. QAnon relies mainly on exaggerated forms and misinformation, combining real cases, such as that of Jeffrey Epstein, with blatantly false ones, such as an alleged
paedophile ring running from the basement of a Washington pizza restaurant (which has no basement). Joe Biden has been vague about his plans for the military if he wins the election, but one particular promise he has made is to roll back the Trump administration's policy that effectively prevents transgender service members from serving openly in line with their gender identity.
With just three days left until the election, President Trump's enemies see new opportunities in solidly red states. Joe Biden has been vague about his plans for the military if he wins the election, but one particular promise he has made is to roll back the Trump administration's policy that effectively prevents transgender service members from serving openly in line with their gender
identity. President Trump looks to the courts to prevent states from counting postal votes that don't arrive until after election day.President Trump has signaled that he expects the new conservative majority of 6-3 on the Supreme Court to play a role in the election decision. Will he prove himself right? With just five days left until the election, President Trump and his opponent,
former vice president Joe Biden, spent Thursday focused on Florida's key battleground, holding duels there. The president's optimistic claims that a vaccine for COVID-19 would be ready before the end of the year seem increasingly unlikely to be fulfilled. Throughout the 2020 campaign, President Trump has pursued a strategy to try to keep voter turnout low in the general election,
which, conventional wisdom holds, helps Republicans.Russia is once again working to influence the outcome of the U.S. election. Will the effort be successful? Jared Kushner boasted in mid-April that President Trump was back in charge of the federal response to COVID-19, not doctors. It's an image that captured President Trump's whole approach to this crisis, the former vice
president said. He lets everyone else suffer the consequences of his failure to make a responsible plan. French police questioned one suspect and searched for others on Sunday after a Greek man was shot in the back of the back of the car. a priest was shot and seriously injured while closing the door of his church in the French city of Lyon. Investigators are trying to determine
whether a man arrested Saturday night was the gunman behind the attack, or has information about it, according to a police official. The attack happened as France is under high security. Security. after three people were killed in a Nice church on Thursday, amid global tensions over cartoons of the Muslim prophet Muhammad published in a French newspaper. The coronavirus is
the first widespread health crisis in the age of information and social media. Here are some examples of a variety of different perspectives on how to take care of yourself and not get too stressed during a stressful and sometimes tragic time. Stay hydrated, eat well, avoid having more than one or two alcoholic beverages a day, he says.- Most people arriving in New York state must
be quarantined for at least three full days before taking a coronavirus test, Governor Andrew Cuomo announced Saturday as he revised one of the strictest quarantine regimes for travelers to the United States. - The Tokyo International Film Festival kicked off saturday with live screenings and a series of coronavirus prevention measures to ensure the show could continue. -
Britain's government will extend its costly salary subsidies by a month to ensure that workers temporarily laid off receive 80% of their salary, Prime Minister Boris Johnson said on Saturday as he announced a new lock across England. Algerians voted Sunday on whether to approve a revised constitution that imposes term limits, promises new freedoms and aims to respond to
demands from pro-democracy protesters who lysed their longtime authoritarian president last year. The referendum is symbolically on the 68th anniversary of the start of Algeria's war for independence from France. Pro-democracy activists say the revised charter does not go far enough to open up politics to a new generation of leaders. Police in the Canadian city of Quebec have
arrested a man on suspicion of killing two people and injuring five others in a rampage stabbing on Halloween on Saturday. Provincial police were searching for a man dressed in medieval clothes and armed with a bladed gun, who had left multiple victims. Police said the suspect was in his 20s. They confirmed that two people were killed and five others injured. There was no word
on a possible motive for the attacks. Police said five victims were taken to a hospital, but there was no immediate update on their circumstances. Shortly before 1 a.m., the SPVQ (Quebec police) arrested a suspect, the force said on Twitter, asking city residents to stay inside with the doors locked because the investigation is still ongoing. A he was arrested early Sunday. Sunday.
Sunday.
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